
Market Based Ratemaking for Oil Pipelines 
Order No. 572-A 

69 FERC ! 61,412 (1994) 
affirmed, Association of Oil Pipe Lines v. ~, 

83 F.Jd 1424 (D.C. Cir. 1996) 

The Commission affirmed its earlier conclusion that the 
Association of Oil Pipeline's (AOPL) argument that the Commission 
had overstepped its authority under the ICA by precluding an oil 
pipeline from charging market-based rates until the Commission 
has determined that the oil pipeline lacks significant market 
power in the relevant markets, was a collateral attack on Order 
No. 561. Order No. 572-A also denied AOPL's arguments on the 
merits. 
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Market-Baed Ratemaldnc for Oil Pipelinea, Docket No. RMM-'1..001 

Order No. 572-A; Order Denyinc Rehearinc 

(Iaaued December 28, 1994) 

Before Commiuioaen: Elizabeth Anne lloler,. Chair; Vicky A. Bailey, James J. 
Hoecker, William L.lla•ey, aad Doaald F. Santa, Jr. 

On October 28, 1994, the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Conunilsion (Commission) issued 
Order No. 512 in which it adopted procedural 
rules governiq an oil pipeline'i application for 
a Commission findins ·that the oil. ·pipeline 
lacks sipificant ·market power ia the relevant 
markets.1 On November 28, 1994, the Associa
tion of Oil Pipe Lines (AOPL) filed· a request 
for rehearing of Order No. 512.2 As discusaed 
below, the Commission denies the AOPL's re
quest for rehearing. 

In Order No. 561 [FERC Statutes and Rep
lations f 30~985], the Commission adopted sec
tion 342.4(b) of the regulations, which provides 
that: "Until the carrier establishes that it lacks 
market power, these rates will be subject to the 
applicable ceiling level under f 342.3." Order 
No. 572 built on that requirement by requiring 
an oil pipeline to file an application for a mar
ket power determination rather than a rate 
filing under the ICA. Only after the Ccmunia
sion concludes that the oil pipeline lacks sigaif-

I Natioul Fuel Gu SupplY COI'JI(II'atioa, 69 
FERC I 61,104 (1994). 

2 15 U.S.C. I 717r (1988). 
3 18 C.F .R. I 385.713(1) (1993). 

icant lllarket power in the markets in which it 
~ to charge market-based rates may it 
·file market-ba.d rates: 

The Commission rejected as collateral at
tacks on Order No., 561 the argument that it 
had oventepped its authority under the ICA 
by precluding an oil . pipeUne from charging 
market-based rates until the Commission has 
determined that the oil pipeline lacks signifi
cant market power in the relevant markets. 

The AOPL maintains that its objection does 
not coastitute a collateral attack on Order No. 
561 because its objection does not fall within 
the deimition of collateral attack as "an im
proper challenge to a prior judgement at
tempted through a proceeding that bas an 
independent purpose."3 It awn that it did not 
object to Order No. 561 's framework. Rather, it 
claiins that it raised its objeCtion to an entirely 
new subject: "the detailed market power appli
cation illing requirements· proposed by the 
NOPR.'"' It -concludea: "When two proposed 

2 SiDclair Oil eorp.atiCJD•s motion to file a brief 
ia reSpanse to tile AOPL's requat far rebeariq is 
denied." 

. ...,./ I Market-Bued Ratematiq for Oil Pipeline~~, Or
der No. sn, S9 Fed. 'Rei- 59148 <Ncwemba 16, 
1994), Statutes and Replatiou f 31,007 (1994). 

, Request • rebeariDs at p. 3, au... Generally 
18 Moen's Federal Pnctice I I 0.441.0.448 • 

4 Id.atp.4. 
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rules [Order Nos. 561 and 572], addnuiq 
different topics [framework and application], 
share a fundamental naw, and a commentinc 
party contests that flaw in each rulemaJdns, 
the party's objection in the second rulemakins 
does not constitute a collateral attack on the 
first rulemaking. uS 

The Commission denies the AOPL's request 
for rehearing on the collateral attack iuue. It 
was in Order No. 561 that the Commission 
adopted section 342.4(b) of its regulati0111 
which prohibits an oil pipeline from cbaqiDc 
market-based rates until the Commission deter
mines that it lacks significant market power in 
the relevant markets. This was not an issue in 
the present rulemaking proceedinc. which 
adopted procedural requirements relatinc to 
that determination. Indeed, the different pur
pose of the rulemakinga is shown by tbe fact 
that if there were no Order No. 572, Order No-. 
56l's requirement, codified in section 342.4(b), 
about the effectiveness of market-baaed rates 
would still govern. Nonetheless, the Commis
sion, as in Order No. sn, will address below 
the AOPL's contentions on the merits. 

On the merits, the AOPL maintains that the 
Commission has mischaracterized Order No. 
561 as a permissible waiver procedure when it 
is an improper attempt to modify the ICA'a. 
rate change scheme where the oil pipeline fdel 
a new rate pursuant to section 6(3), which is 
subject to Commission review under section. 
15(7). The AOPL. adda that the application 
constitutes a rate filing because the applicatioa 
is inextricably linked to an oil pipeline's ability 
to charge market-based rates. The AOPL fur
ther maintains that the Commission.'s inconsis
tent treatment of cost-based and market-based 
rates is not justified because shippen are pro
tected by the ICA's refund provision.s, oil pipe-

5 Id. at pp. 4, 5. The AOPL notes that it bas 
chaUenpd Order No. 561 on the leaal issue by filiDI 
an appeal in tire D.C. Ciradt. See AOPL v. FERC, 
No. 94-1538 (filed Aupat S, 1994). 

6 Tuaco v. FPC, 417 U.S. 380 (1974); aDd Farm
ers Union Central Ell"Unp, Inc. v. FERC, 734 F .2d 
1486, 1510(D.C. Cir.1984). 

7In Order No. 572, the 0,\mmjWm referrecl to 
the Permian Basin Area Rate Cues, 390 U.S. 747 
(1988), as support for the propolitioD that the Cclm
mission may impose a moratorium oa fillap for mar: 
ket-based rates euept under the applicaticJa pnceaa. 
In Permian, the Supreme Court held "tbat tbe On
mission may under I I 5 and 16 (of the Natural Gu 
Act] restrict fillap undec t 4(d) of PJ.-1. rates 
bieber thaD thea determiDed by the C.ommjwie to 
be just and reasonable." (at 180) It is true as tbe 
AOPL submits that Permian involved a temporary 
moratorium aDd the Supreme Court det:lioed to .,..._ 
scribe the limitatioas of the Commi.._., autllaritJ 
to proecribe moratoria upon falinp in otber cin:ulll
stances. Here, however, the Commiaioa's moratGrium 
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lines mieht have an expanded period of lost 
revenues if the application process lasts beyond 
the statutory seven-month suspension period, 
and the Commission bas offered no reason why 
shippers need sreater protection from pre
sumed market forces than the statutory protec
tiCJD from potentially mon.opolistic: rates. 

The Commission denies the AOPL's request 
for rehearinc with respect to the Commission.'• 
statutory authority. An oil pipeline bas no 
richt to c:batp market-based rates. Rather, an 
oil pipeline must present empirical proof that 
it is not. a monopoly so that the Commission 
can ensure that presumed market forces are 
not the basis of effective rates for the transpor
tation of oi1.6 The Commiuioa bas adopted the 
market-based ratem•kjng process as the proce
dure that will enable oil pipelines to prove that 
they lack sipificant market power in the rele
vant markets and are thus entitled to an excep
tion to, that is waiver from, the generally 
applicable indexing method and the maximum 
just and reasonable rate allowed thereunder .7 

That the market power determination will af
fect the oil pipeline's ability to charge market-

. baled rates does not as the AOPL aques, con
vert the application into a rate filing. It merely 
·c:an lead to such a filins.1 Importantly, the 
Commission has not precluded an oil pipeline 
from malrlnl rate fillnp to recover its costs 
under either the indainc method or a cost-of
service filins-

It is appropriate that the Commission has 
treated coet-based rates and market-based 
rates in a dif(erent manner by allowing an oil 
pipeline to· me for coet-based rates under sec
tioo 6(3) of the ICA ~t requiJins an oil pipe
line· to· obtain ·••QWbt power determination. 
before it am elulrle· market-based rates. It is 
true that both £011Stitute uception.s to the 

is also Umited in that oace. an ail pipeliae makes a 
sbGwiDs that it lacb sipifiaont market power in the 
releYaat marketl, it is no loapr prevented from 
c:bariiDI marbt-bued rates in thea markets. In ad
ctitioD, tile Supreale Court'• main caoc:ern was with 
circuaaltanca of dtanliDI caeta as oppoled to the 
a....-t atability of pnlductioa costa in Permian. Of 
caune, under Older No. 561, the oil pipelinea may fOe 
for CIJI&.Gf...W:. rates. 

I Tfle AOPL further submit1 that, with respect to 
a rate filiDI, the Commi'lka does not bave the statu
tar)" autbarity to require at the tlllabold the ldad of 
filinl· requiNd by ~ No. 572. A. cliacu..t in 
Order No. 571-A [FERC Statutes and .Re8ulaticm 
I 31,012), illued eoatemporaneoully with this order, 
the ('.ommi.._ coacludel here that it bas the autbar
ity under leCtioD 12(1) of the ICA to adopt fillnl 
requirementl at the tbrelbold for rate fiJiDp. suc:b as 
for market-baed rata. Of caune, here, the Commis. 
sUa· baa ldapted the waiver appnacb rather than 
relyiDI em leCtioD 12(1) in CODDeCticm with a rate 
filiDI. 

' j' 
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Commission's generally applicable ratemaking 
method (that is, indexing) for oil pipelines. 
However it is within the Commission's author-

- ity to determine how an oil pipeline is to secure 
permission to charge rates based on a method 
that deviates from the generally applicable 
method. And the difference between cost-based 
rates, where the cost-of-service method is a 
known quantity, and market-based rates where
the Commission must make a market: power-

",.determination, justifies the Commission's ap
proach of ensuring that presumed market 
forces will not be the basis of effective rates for 
the transportation of oil when an oil pipeline's 
application (i.e., its waiver request) is under 
consideration.9 

The AOPL maintains further that the Com
mission erred by adopting rules for market
based rates that do not comport with the Act of 
1992's mandate to "streamline procedures ... 
relating to oil pipelines rates in order to avoid 

9 Farmers Uni011 Central Exchange, Inc. v. 
FERC, 734 F.2d 1486,1510(D.C. Cir. 1984). 
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unnecessary regulating costs and delays."IO It 
argues that the process adopted by Order No. 
512, requiriq a case-in-chief if no protest is 
filed, cannot be characterized as a streamlining 
measure. 

As discussed in Order No. 512, the Commis
sion has fully complied with the mandate of the 
Act of 1992 by adoptins the indexing method
ology. The market-based ratemaking approach 
is not generally applicable and, in any, event, 
as stated in Order No. 512, does streamline 
procedures as to those rates. Therefore, the 
Commission denies the AOPL's request for re
hearing on the Commission's conclusion that it 
did not violate the Act of 1992. 

The Commission arden: 

The AOPL's request for rehearing of Order 
No. 512 is denied. 

~-

10 Section 1802(a) of the Act of 1992. 
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